Saving Money by Comparing Unit Prices
Developed by Jenan Rabi and Theresa Heiser, Montgomery County

Introduction:

Supplies Needed:
-2 16 ounce boxes of
cereal
-8 ounce block of
cheese
-8 ounce package of
shredded cheese
-handout of unit
prices on cereal and
cheese
-make a table tent of
the unit prices using
the above handout

Hello my name
is___________________.
I’d like to thank you for
meeting with me. Do you
know about Ohio State
University Extension? We
work with a federal grant
through OSU. The
Expanded Food and
Nutrition Education
Program helps families
with children eat more
nutritiously, stretch their
food dollars, handle food
safety, learn to prepare
simple, delicious recipes
and increase physical
activity. We use the
curriculum “Eating Smart,
Being Active” from
Colorado State University
Extension. It is a series of
8 lessons that includes
take-home tools and
sampling of healthy
foods. I would like to
show you a mini lesson. It
will take around 15
minutes.

Anchor:
What ways can we save
money when we buy
food?
-ask participants to
share ideas

Add:
Point out for participants
that comparing unit
prices is one method of
saving money. Why
compare prices?
-Unit pricing is the cost
per ounce or other unit of
measure. The unit price
is often listed on the
shelf below the item.
- Unit pricing compares
only price, not quality. If
two products are
otherwise the same, unit
price tells which one is
cheaper.

Apply:

Closing:

Adaptations:

Hand out the unit prices
sheet for the cereal and
cheese example. Place
both boxes of cereal and
the examples of cheese
on a table, and then
place the table tents in
front of the food items.
Let’s get a partner and
view the two food items.
After the participants
have had a few minutes,
ask them which products
they thought was the
better deal.

Thanks for participating
in a small sample of the
type of lessons our
clients will receive. Our
classes allow parents to
get together to share
experiences and learn
about ways to eat
healthier, stretch their
food dollars, handle
foods in a safe way,
prepare simple, delicious
recipes and become
more physically active.
Would you like to look at
our schedules and find a
time to begin a series?

-working with a
vegetarian group you
may want to use dry
beans versus canned
beans

Away:
Let’s set a goal for next
week on unit pricing.
What is one food item in
which you will use unit
pricing while shopping
for your family within the
next week?

-may need a calculator,
not all stores have unit
prices
-for youth groups may
change food items that
they eat
-for pregnant mothers
may want to use infant
formula

References:
-”Eating Smart, Being
Active” curriculum from
Colorado State
University Extension
-US Department of
Agriculture
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Cereal
Unit Price
$ .16 per oz.

Total
Price

Unit Price
$.19 per oz.

Total
Price

$2.56

$3.04

16 oz.

16 oz.

Snappy Rice Cereal

Crackly Rice Cereal

Cheese
Unit Price
$.18.7 per oz.

Block cheese

Total
Price

Unit Price
$.28.1 per oz.

Total
Price

$2.99

$4.49

8 oz.

8 oz.
Shredded Cheese

